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Course Structure

1. A student has to complete a minimum of 64 credits for the award of M.Tech Degree. The credit structure is as follows:
   - Core: 34 credits
   - Project: 24 credits
   - Electives: 06 credits

2. Full time duration: 2 years
3. Part time duration: 3 years.

4. Full time student has to take 12 to 18 credits in each semester.
5. Part time student has to take 9 to 12 credits in each semester.
### FIRST SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSD 101</td>
<td>Systematic Design Approach</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 102</td>
<td>Finite Element Method</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 103</td>
<td>CAD</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 104</td>
<td>Design Optimization</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Credits &amp; LTP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
<td><strong>0</strong></td>
<td><strong>10</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SECOND SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSD 201</td>
<td>Life Cycle Design</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 202</td>
<td>Design Against Fatigue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 203</td>
<td>Seminar</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 204</td>
<td>Elective –I</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 205</td>
<td>Elective –II</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Credits &amp; LTP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td><strong>09</strong></td>
<td><strong>0</strong></td>
<td><strong>14</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ELECTIVE I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSD 20* Structural Dynamics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 20* Continuum Mechanics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 20* Wear Analysis &amp; Control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 20* Micro Scale &amp; Nano Scale Heat Transfer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ELECTIVE II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSD 20 Applied Fracture Mechanics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 20 Advanced Control Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 20 Advanced Manufacturing systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 20 Value Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 20 Viscous Flow Theory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THIRD SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSD 301</td>
<td>Design of Tribosystems</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 302</td>
<td>Advanced Engine Design</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD 303</td>
<td>Dissertation</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Credits &amp; LTP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td><strong>0</strong></td>
<td><strong>20</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOURTH SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSD 401</td>
<td>Dissertation</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Credits &amp; LTP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td><strong>0</strong></td>
<td><strong>0</strong></td>
<td><strong>32</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MSD 206 Communication Skills and research techniques** Compulsory audit (for Research candidates) Check the course number, it is 206 on pp 20. Moreover, it should not be included on this, as it is a Pre-Ph.D. course.
Course No.: MSD 101 SYSTEMATIC DESIGN APPROACH C L P (4 3 2)

UNIT I


UNIT II

Reliability, Failure rate, Reliability of mechanical and Mechatronic systems, Reliability of series and parallel systems, Reliability modelling, Redundancy, use of linear modelling and nonlinear modelling, Reliability of new and old systems, Reliability, Weight and cost at conceptual design stage, Maintainability Analysis, Diagnosability, Identification and Isolation of Faults, Failure cause analysis, (FCA), Fault tree analysis (FTA), Failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA), and Failure mode, effects and criticality analysis (FMECA) through functions.

UNIT III

Optimization – Single & Multi-variable Safety & Aesthetics, Material selection as decision making- alternatives, criteria, weight, use of various material selection methods and their application to material selection for gear, bearings, spring, shafts, etc, Recycling / reuse analysis, Embodiment design stage, Synthesis, use of space, spatial analysis, Components and assembly packaging, use of tables for determining relationship for synthesis- with examples; such as hospital rooms, Synthesis of small systems- Heat convector, Washing machine, etc. Detailed design stage- prototyping, Pilot plant level, Documentation, Drawings, Trouble shooting. (Each Student will be assigned a specific problem related to design and all knowledge imparted to them will be used in design problem)

Text Books:


Reference Book:

Course No.: MSD 102  FINITE ELEMENT METHOD  C L P(4 3 2)

UNIT I

Physical problems and finite element method (FEM), simulations and visualizations in FEM, Integral formulations for numerical solutions, Variational method, sub-domain method, collocation, Galerkin’s method, least squares method, element matrices, Analysis of beams, trusses, one dimensional formulations, two dimensional formulations, Co-ordinate systems, local, global and natural, area coordinates and continuity, strong and weak forms, Hamilton’s principle, domain discretization, properties of shape functions, shape functions for trusses.

UNIT II

Strain matrices and element matrices in local and global coordinates for trusses and beams, Rate of convergence and high-order one dimensional elements, Use of commercial code for specific problems on beams and trusses, FEM for frames, Case study of a typical frame e.g., a bicycle, FEM for 2-D solids, construction of shape functions for 2-D elements, strain matrix and element matrices for 2-D elements, linear rectangular element and shape function construction, Gauss integration, Linear quadrilateral elements and coordinate mapping.

UNIT III

Quadratic and cubic triangular elements, rectangular elements and Lagrange elements, Serendipity type of elements and elements with curved edges, FEM for plates and shells, Shape functions and element matrices for plates and shells, elements in local and global coordinate systems for plates and shells, some specific case study on plates and shells using a commercial code, FEM for 3-D solids, meshing and solution procedures.

A Term paper on recent advances in the field.

Text Books:


Reference Book:

Course No.: MSD 103  CAD  C L P(4 2 4)

UNIT I

Introduction, Computer display of machine elements, computer analysis of machine elements. Curve fitting techniques, point plotting techniques, line drawing displays, two and three dimensional transformations, clipping and windowing, segmentations, geometric modeling.

UNIT II

Three-dimensional graphics, curves and surfaces, hidden surface elimination; shading. Graphic input devices, graphic input techniques; Input functions; Raster graphics fundamentals. 3-D modelling, 3-D graphics and Graphics Standards.

UNIT III

Optimization strategies: Classical Methods; Linear and nonlinear programming in reference to various mechanical design problems; such as: gears, gear box, bearings, friction devices, etc. Software related to mathematical analysis; Manufacturing and database management; Computer hardware; Expert systems; features, activities and uses

Text Books:


Reference Books

Course No.: MSD 104       DESIGN OPTIMIZATION       C L P (4 3 2)

UNIT I

Motivating examples of calculus of variations, Fundamental lemmas of calculus of variation, Euler-Lagrange (E-L) equations, Applications of E-L equation, Extensions of E-L equation to multiple derivatives, independent variables, multiple state variables.

Isoperimetric problems-global and local (finite subsidiary) constraints, Applications of optimizing functional subject to constraints, Applications in mechanics: strong and weak forms of governing equations, Variable end conditions--transversality conditions. Size optimization of a bar for maximum stiffness.

UNIT II

Optimization with side constraints (variable bounds), Worst load scenario for an axially loaded stiffest bar, Min-max type problem with stress constraints, Beam problems for stiffness and strength, Optimization of a beam for given deflection, Variational formulations for the eigenvalue problems: strings, bars, beams, and other elastic structures, Optimum design of a column, Variable-thickness optimization of plates, sufficient conditions for E-L optimum,

UNIT III

Finite dimensional optimization- A summary and highlights of Numerical optimization techniques using the optimization tool-box in MATLAB, Gear design optimization.

Text Book:

Reference Books:
Course No.: MSD 201 LIFE CYCLE DESIGN C L P (4 3 2)

UNIT I

Definition of life cycle design, life cycle engineering , Concurrent design engineering, Decision making methods, use of decision making methods at conceptual design stage, Selection of decision making process for design, Fuzzy decision making for LCD,

UNIT II

Design for functions, Structural Hierarchies, Function based failure approach, Cost Design for Manufacturing, Design for marketing, Design for Serviceability/ Maintainability , Design for Recycling, Design for Reliability, Design for Safety,

UNIT III

Optimization, Design for Recycling, Life cycle management, Life cycle cost (L.C.C.), initial cost, maintenance cost, cost of manufacturing, cost for environment, and cost of recycling

Text Books:


Reference Book:

Course No.: MSD 202             DESIGN AGAINST FATIGUE             C L P (3 2 2)

UNIT I

Introduction to design against fatigue, Fatigue as a phenomenon in the material, Different phases of fatigue life, Initiation and growth, Damage and mechanisms, Characteristic features of fatigue failures and its implications on design, Stress concentration at notches, Stress gradients, Stress concentration factors for design, for examples; such as: hole in a plate with pure shear, elliptical hole in biaxial stress field, Effect of residual stresses, Stress intensity factors for various geometries, Effect of geometry factors on stress intensity factor, Cracks with curved crack fronts, Use of data pertaining to stress intensity factors for design

UNIT II

Fatigue properties for design, Description of fatigue properties of unnotched specimens, Fatigue diagrams including Smith diagram, Mean stress effects, Size effect, Effect of type of loading, tension, bending and torsion and combined loading on fatigue properties, Stress based fatigue analysis and design, S-N diagrams with construction details, fatigue limit testing, finite life region, Design of S-N curves in finite life region, fatigue strength testing, fatigue limit based on modifying factors and S-N curves, notch effect at fatigue limit, estimate of fatigue life of notched components, Mean stress effect, Morrow’s line, combined proportional loads

UNIT III

Strain based fatigue analysis and design, test methods and procedures, analysis of cyclic and monotonic behavior of materials, transient response under cyclic loads, steady state and cyclic stress strain behavior and hysteresis, constant amplitude behavior, high cycle and low cyclic fatigue, Coffin-Manson approach, Mean stress correction methods

Text Book:

Reference Books:
Course No.: MSD 20*  STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS  C L P(3 2 2)

UNIT I
Mathematical models, free vibration, Response to harmonic excitation, Response to operator forms of excitation, Periodic excitation of undamped and damped multi-degree of freedom systems and continuous system.

UNIT II

UNIT III
Hamilton’s principle, Lagrange’s equations, Qualitative behaviour of Eigen-values, Equations of motion for continuous systems, Rayleigh’s quotient for continuous systems, Response of continuous systems to arbitrary excitations.

Text Book:


Reference Book:

Course No. : MSD 20* CONTINUUM MECHANICS C L P(3 2 2)

UNIT I


UNIT II


UNIT III


Text Book:


Reference Book:

Course No.: MSD20* WEAR ANALYSIS & CONTROL C L P(3 2 2)

UNIT I
Introduction to wear control, types of wear, Adhesive wear, two-body and three-body abrasive wear, erosive wear, cavitation wear, etc.

Tribo systems and tribo-elements, Measurement of Surface roughness Re, Rz, Experimental studies on friction on various tribosystems using pin-on-ring (POR) and pin-on-disc (POD) machines, etc. Sample preparation, wear measurement of various tribo-elements, using POR and POD machines. Calculation of wear volume and wear coefficient, comparison with existing data.

UNIT II
Diagnosis of wear mechanisms using optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy, etc., Wear resistant materials, wear resistant coatings, eco-friendly coatings designing for wear, systematic wear analysis, wear coefficients, filtration for wear control.

UNIT III
Component wear, bushings, lubricated piston rings and cylinder bore wear, dry piston rings, rolling bearings, seal wear, gear wear, gear couplings, wear of brake materials, wear of cutting tools, chain wear. Boundary lubrication, Hydrodynamic lubrication, EHD lubrication.

Case studies.

Text Books:


Reference Book:

Course No.: MSD20* MICROSCALE AND NANOSCALE HEAT TRANSFER  
C L P (3 2 2)

UNIT I


UNIT II


UNIT III

Nonequilibrium energy transfer in Nanostructures, Thermal Radiation Fundamentals, Radiative properties of Multilayer structures, Radiative properties of Thin films on a thick substrate, Waveguides and Optical Fibers, Surface plasmon and phonon polaritons, Radiation Transmission through nanostructures, Spectral and Directional Control of Thermal Radiation, Radiation Heat Transfer at Nanometre Distances.

Text Book:

Reference Books:
Course No. MSD20# APPLIED FRACTURE MECHANICS C L P (3 2 2)

UNIT I

Introduction to fracture mechanics, Failure of structures, energy criterion, Stress intensity factor approach, material properties and fracture, Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics, Griffith energy balance, energy release rate, instability and R-curve analysis

Stress analysis of cracks, details of crack-tip plasticity with Irwin’s approach, some models with special reference to yield strip model

UNIT II


UNIT III

Fractography, Interpretation of fracture surface features with examples, environmental assisted cracking in metals, brittle fast fracture in polymers, design problems on obtaining information on stress intensity range from fractographs, Typical structural failures in service with some case studies; like fractures of welded vessels, critical joints of storage tanks, Nil Ductility Transition temperature related failure case studies, Lessons from failures with respect to design considerations, analytical options of fracture control, practical elements of fracture control including stress-toughness-crack size, limitation and errors affecting design, fabrication, and inspection procedures, Design considerations with selected formulas for critical stress intensity factors, synthesis of LEFM (??) methodology, materials characteristics, and stress analysis with examples.

Text Book:


Reference Books:

Course No.: MSD 20# ADVANCE CONTROL SYSTEM C L P (3 2 2)

UNIT I

Block diagram algebra of mechanical, electrical and electromechanical systems, their state space representation and relation between state variable & other system representations, Z-transform, the inverse z-transform.

UNIT II


UNIT III


Examples and exercises on Mechanical system design for control.

Text Book:

Reference Book:
Course No: MSD 20# ADVANCED MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS C L P(3 2 2)

UNIT I


UNIT II


UNIT III


Term paper on recent advances in the field.

Text Books


Reference Book:

Course No.: MSD 20#  

VALUE ENGINEERING  

CLP (3 2 2)  

UNIT I:  
Introduction to value engineering (VE) & value analysis (VA), Life Cycle of a product, Methodology of VE, reasons for the existence of unnecessary costs. Quantitative definition of Value, use Value and Prestige value, Estimation of product Quality/Performance, types of Functions, relationship between use functions and Esteem Functions in product design, functional cost and functional worth, effect of value improvement on profitability, Tests for poor Value, Aims of VE systematic Approach.  

UNIT II  
Elementary introduction to V.E job plan/ functional approach to value improvement, various phases and techniques of the job plan, factors governing project selection, Types of projects, Life cycle costing for managing the total value, concepts in LCC, Present value concept, Annuity concept, net present value, Pay Back period, internal rate of return (IRR) on investment, Examples and Illustrations. Creative thinking and creative judgement, positive or constructive discontent, Tangible and intangible costs of implementation, false material, labour and overhead saving, VE/VA yardsticks, relationship between savings and probability of success, Reliability Estimation, system Reliability, Reliability elements in series and parallel (Check topics on reliability; are these to be included).  

UNIT III  
FAST Diagramming: Critical path of functions, HOW, WHY & WHEN Logic, Supporting and all time functions.  

Term paper on recent advances in the field.  

Text Book:  

Reference Books:  
Course No.: MSD 20#  VISCOS FLOW THEORY  C L P(3 2 2)

UNIT I

Historical Outline, Fundamentals equations of motion and continuity applied to fluid flow, General stress system in a deformable body, Stoke’s hypothesis, The Navier-Stokes equations, Exact solutions of the Navier-Stokes equations, Parallel flow through a straight channel and Couette flow, The Hagen-Poiseuille theory of flow through a pipe, A general class of non-steady solutions

UNIT II


UNIT III

Boundary Layer Control (Suction/blowing), Continuous suction and Blowing, Similar solutions, Some Experimental results on the Laminar-turbulent Transition, Stability theory, General properties of the Orr-Sommerfield equation, Fundamentals of turbulent flow, Apparent turbulent stresses, Derivation of the stress tensor of apparent turbulent friction from the Navier-Stokes equations, Prandtl’s mixing length theory, Von Karman’s similarity hypothesis, Universal velocity distribution laws, Von Karman’s velocity distribution law, Turbulent flow through pipes, Turbulent boundary layers at zero pressure gradient for a smooth flat plate, The incompressible turbulent boundary layer with pressure gradient, Turbulent boundary layer with suction and injection.

Text Books:

Reference Books:
Course No.: MSD 301        DESIGN OF TRIBOSYSTEMS        CLP (4 3 2)

UNIT I
Application of system concepts to tribology, Function of Tribomechanical systems, Structure of Tribo-mechanical systems, Tribological interaction, Functional plane, mechanical work plane, thermal plane and material plane. Role of tribo processes in mechanical systems, Wear as a system property. Contact Mechanics, number of bodies taking part in contact process, macro geometry of bodies, Deformation mode; elastic, plastic and elastic-plastic, Types of relative motion; static contact, rolling contact, sliding contact, contact physics and geometry, contamination layer, absorbed gas layer, oxide layer, work hardened layer, metal substrate.

UNIT II
Materials for various tribo-components, materials for plane bearing, materials for gear, materials for brakes, clutches, materials for Internal combustion engines, ceramics and special alloys, cermetts, polymer materials, selection considerations in design.

UNIT III
Design of various tribo-elements; such as: Plane bearing, Gear, Seals, Piston and cylinder, Friction devices, cutting tools, chains. Design of lubrication systems.

Text Book:

Reference Books:
Course No.: MSD302 ADVANCED ENGINE DESIGN C L P(4 3 2)

UNIT I


UNIT II


UNIT III


Text Book:


Reference Books:

Course No.: MSD 206  Communication Skills and Research Techniques  (Audit)

Basics of communication, communication skills, public speaking, communication methods and media, e-mail and learning through internet, multimedia presentation, effective meeting, professional care of your voice, group discussions and interviews, literature survey, research techniques, optimization of research parameters, making video films, basic elements of ETV production, distance education.